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IT’S TIME TO GET OUT THE BOAT SHOES, THE CHARTS, THE BAY GUIDES AND 
BID FAREWELL TO THE CANADAS THAT HAVE BEEN WITH US ALL WINTER.

 
Come join your CBC buddies in our annual  

spring planning meeting,get-together and great feast!  
Scott Doran has reserved the  

Providence Clubhouse  
for us for the entire day,  

Saturday,   the 23rd of March,  
and we can have a grand old time getting set for our coming sailing season. 

Our Commodore will welcome us there at  

12:00 noon,  
and after a happy hour of meeting and greeting, at  

1:00 p.m. we will have a wonderful Buffet Lunch.  
The Club will furnish Ham and dessert, but each attending “boat” should bring a side dish, an 

appetizer or a salad to share, and their own beverage of choice. 
The Club will furnish plates, cups, eating utensils and napkins.  

When we have had our fill of the usual scrumptious goodies, our commodore,  
Bob, will call us to some kind of order  

and we will put together a final schedule for our season at 

our first Official Meeting for 2013.  
Bob would love to see a nice big crowd,  

so put this on your calendar now.

The address for the Providence Clubhouse is:
260 Providence Road

Annapolis MD
21409

Phone, if you are late, or for any other dire circumstance that day: 
410=757=2323
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 On Saturday, January 19th, a cold-weather contingent of CBCers gathered 
in Annapolis for the 2nd Annual Eggcellence Brunch.  Commodore Bob and Prue Clopp were 
joined by Bruce and Janet George, Paul and Marge Kavanaugh, Peter and Margaret Madden, 
Marty and Joyce Suydam along with hosts Ken and Deb Coons.  Each one enjoyed a delicious 
meal while sharing news of upcoming travel plans--many to southern climes.  
 Along with good food was the great fun of one of Bruce and Janet George’s classic con-
tests.  This time it was “What Is It, and What Does It Do?” which Paul Kavanaugh quickly nailed*. 
The prize--ingredients for an at-home brunch from Stonewall Kitchens.  The party ended with 
the distribution of “Mad Money” lottery tickets.  While there were several winners-the total win-
nings was a paltry $8!  Never mind, there is always 
next year!  

 WHAT IS IT AND WHAT DOES IT DO?

(Answer: a spanner wrench used to remove the top 
from the engine water filter) 
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Marge, Paul, George, 

Elinor, Tom, Doc, Ted.
Carol J, & Carol R.

Doc, Carol, 
Sandra & Norm

Carol Doc, Scott, 
Mickey and Obi

Some of our CBC folks got together 
for an interesting and tasty  
winter rendezvous on February 2.
 Prue and Bob Clopp, Deb and Ken Coons, and Marty 
and Joyce Suydam enjoyed a day in Washington, DC 
attending a matinee of “Our Town” at Ford’s Theater. 
After the excellent show they visited the new educa-
tion center across the street and then enjoyed a deli-
cious French dinner at Bistro D’Oc.  
Here are Marty and Joyce finishing their wine in the 
lovely setting, Prue snapped this with her telephone

While down south. . . . . . The Johnsons started on what would be almost 
an eight hundred mile journey which is probably the longest cruise they have ever 

taken. This year the 
southern iteration of 
the CBC had a “Pro-
gressive Doldrums 
Party”.  It started on 13 
February in Mt Dora with 
Doc and Carol meeting 
the Dorans at a lovely old 
resort hotel, then moved 
to Ft Myers where they 
got together with The 
Georges and the Kavana-
ughs for Lunch on 15 February.  Following this the party 

moved to Marathon Key and a Dinner gathering 
on 19 February that included the Reinholds and 
the Adensams, and concluded on 20 Febru-
ary with afternoon at the beach with Norm and 
Sandra Bogarde at Deinor Wiggins State Park 
in Collier 
county. Doc’s 
comment  is  
 
“Many lunch-
es, dinners 
and cocktail 
hours.   

                    Tough work, but somebody has to do it.”


